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ISSUE NO. 23.HEALTH GIVING OZONE.

Its Process of Formation and the 
Way It Attacks Microbes.

1915The CORRUGATED HELP WANTED—FEMALE
T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

»sht sewing at home, whole or 
•spare time; good pay; work sent any

The pungent, bracing effect of 
mountain air Is largely due to the 
pieseure of great quantities of 
Everyone knows this and learnedly 
talks about the ozone In the air, but 
very few people have the slightest 
Idea of what they are really talking 
atout.

Nature makes ozone by allowing the 
ultraviolet rays of the sun to act upon 
the oxygen of the air. Briefly, 
is a particularly active form of

IRONa

$1 A clothesline may be picely cleaned 
by wrapping it around a washboard

soap-

In Blisters. Itched and Burned 
Badly. Had to Put Gloves On 
Child’s Hands. Cuticura Healed.

ozone. Galvanized, Rust Proof 
■ado from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects.

WEIGHING fire pounds, which can be 
touched by anyone in fifteen minutes, at a 
coat of $7.OO, is a combination that has 
made motoring in this car a pleasure and

THIS Steering Device has been thoroughly. 
Usted and is absolutely guaranteed and

IT -DOES away with the strain 
arms and nerves caused by having to con
stantly grip the wheel.

You Cannot Afford to be with
out one—It represents

ECONOMY SAFETY 
COMFORT PLEASURE
ChbEW from your dealer, or direct by tiling 
coupon below Ezpree. prepaid to any addnaa 
la Canada

and thoroughly scrubbing it In 
suds.

Acetic acid will remove warts. 
1 ouch the wart with the acid, using a 
toothpick for the purpose.

A raw potato is a good remedy for 
burns. Grate the potato and apply it 
like a poultice.

In blacking a stove, wet blacking 
brush in warm water, rub on a little 
soap .then blacking, and apply to 
stove. It will last longer, remove 
grease and prevent rusting. Have the 
stove slightly warm.

Before washing new goods, always 
soak over night In strong salt water, 
to set the color.
i ,.Kf?ep p,enty ot Paper towels in the 
kitchen. They are nice for wiping fish 
and fowls. Then they can be thrown 
away immediately, which saves the 
dishtowels, with the Ill-smelling linen 
waiting: for the laundry.

Place good-sized sprays of mint in a 
glass fruit jar. keep the Jar filled with 
water and the mint will grow as well 
as In a window box or In a kitch gar
den.

farms FOR SALE.
JfOR SALE—ALL SIZE FRUIT.

10 Abbott Ave., Toronto, Ont.—"My 
b°y had eczema badly all over, but his 

head was affected most. It 
came out In blisters and it was 
a sight to look at. It Itched 
and burned so badly that I had 
to put gloves on the child's 
bands. It came out first on his 

i face near the ears, and then 
| went to his head and then on 

his body. His head was like a 
fish It was so bad.

“I used Cuticura Soap and 
f Ointment and at the end of six 

weeks he was cured." (Signed) 
Mrs. Carroll, Jan. 1, 1914.

Sample Each Free by Mall
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold through

out the world. For liberal free sample of 
each, with 32-p. book, send post-card to
••Cuticnra, Dept. D, Boston, U« S. A.**

»
Eaoh sheet Is pressad, sot 

rolled, corrugations therefore 
fit eoeuretely without waste. 
Any desired size 
straight or ourvod.

tow PRICES—PROMPT SHIPMENT

bloodthirsty ferrets.

Hiey Kill Not for Food, but for 
the Mere Sake of Slaughter.

ozone 
oxy

gen.- A molecule of oxygen Is com
posed of two atoms, whereas ozone is 
composed of three.

As only two elements of oxygen can 
exist together, the addition of the 
third sets up a disturbance, which 
causes it to detach itself from the 
ether two. Being thus detached, the 
third atom, which is now ozone, 
dering around by itself, gravitates 
with great sureness and rapidity to 
any bit of foul air or any microbe 
which may be lurking in the vicinity, 
for the attraction between ozone and 
microbes Is Irresistible.

Like most fatal passions, the out
come Is tragic, for the ozone burns up 
the microbes as soon as they touch 
each other. This is the reason that 
ozone Is health giving; It may be 
truly said to eat up disease.—Detroit 
Free Press.

The ferret is one of the most peculiar 
members of the animal kingdom. It be-

»family Is called the polecats, the Euro- 
pean representative of our skunks and

To hunt and kill mice, rats, rabbits and
F” aiÜ'rd^met'h'od^a,
derous pursuits, and, while it serves its

S-.Kte'ïi'Sss'ïte'ri.fK 
JHgsSfWss stars
JhirMer T, S.® ty,i,lc,al >lllcr and blood 
snedder. It has no friends and apparent-
wii?Vante ,n,0ne- 11 cann°t be trusted and 

It lîkïïe!lmnm &tt?c> sn?all children.
but We X Mn* e The^mereact 
of taking the life of another creature is a
t,h!^,vre,t.°,“',H,ow “ e°t thîs biood- 
thlrsty strain in Its nature no one can 
telh ft* appetite for slaughter serves 

• . ng our houses of rats and 
but of what use Is It to the ferret 

1 those creatures? its nature is that
blood beattofa, YThroa’ “tlTruTa, T 
eiinct urges it to slit the throat with its 
keen teeth and let the life throb out - 
New York Journal.

Metallic Roofing Co.,
LIMITED

Manufacturers 
TORONTO & WINNIPEG

wan-

w. u. McCracken
Owner and Manufacturer of

THE MADE-IN-CANAOA 
STEERING DEVICE 
FOR FORD CARS

R5-» Sommet Building.

AGENTS WANTED
All Over Canada.

IT WAS A NICE STEAK

And the Emergency Chef Thought 
His Cooking Improved It.

My, but I'd -like a big Juicy sleek," 
Bald Patrolman Timothy Stillivan. 
smacking his lips.

“I'm with you,” echoed Policeman 
John Smith.

“And I’ll get the

SERVIA'S NAME

And That Nation’s Request That it 
be Spelled Serbia.

Dim, rusty curtain hooks may he 
renewed by soaking tllm in vinegar 
over night.

If the clothes are yellow- a table
spoonful of peroxide of hydrogen put 
'“...the "’ater In which they soaked 
will bleach them.

Clean tarnished silver with 
made of mixing whiting with

■muant

Apply at Once ten. its app 
well In rlddi
to kji 
of a demon, 
blood beatli

The request of the nation heretofore 
known in western Europe as ‘‘.Servia’’ 
that its name be hereafter spelled 
' Serbia'' is only reasonable, "Serbia" 
or “Scrbya" being the correct form.

The letter “v” is a

THE BEST MEDICINE 
EOR LITTLE ONES . . ... steak If some

body U cook it," said Policeman Geo. 
Moss, who happened to be in the 
South Chicago station at the time.

The steak was brought and Police
man Leslie Fisher offered to act as 
chef. He took the thick pieces of beef 
down to the old stove in the basement 
of the station on which patrolmen on 
night duty prepare “emergency grub."

A short while later Fisher placed 
tho steaming steak in front of Tim, 
George and John. After a large por
tion of the steak had disappeared in 
great gulps, Tim, frothing at the 
mouth, expressed his opinion of 
Patrolman Fisher between hiccups. 
And each hiccup was accompanied by 
a creamy spurt of lather. John, with 

.one hand to his mouth, dragged Fisher 
to the stove and smelled the frying 
pan.

“Which can of grease d-did 
use?” he spluttered.

Fisher pointed to the

a paste

and a few- drops of ammonia. Apply 
this to the silver and, when It is dry, 
brush with a Jeweler's brush, 
in w arm suds, rinse and polish.

M M
comparatively 

late comer into alphabets. The Greek 
has none; “b” is used instead. “Vic
toria" thus becomes "Bictoria," but is 
pronounced the same.

Old Slavonic, whence Russian and 
the Serbian dialect are derived, had no 
"v,” but two forms of “b," one denot
ing the "v" sound. Early Latin also 
used "b" for "v,”
Spanish, and unlettered

Thousands of mothers say Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the only medicine 
they would give their little

Wash
HOME
STUDY

Arts Courses only.

SUMMER 
SCHOO L

ones.
Among them is Mrs. Howard Hodgkins, 
St. Catharines, Ont., who says: "I am 
a user of Baby's Own Tablets, and 
think them the best medicine in the 
world for little ones." Once a mother 
has used the Tablets she will 
other medicine because she feels the 
Tablets are absolutely safe, and knows 
they never fall to banish all the simple 
ailments of little ones. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

"made

' IN
CANADA*

I DEVICE .

INSIST WHERE THE TROUBLE LIES.
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times.) 

Certainly a domestic and social system 
that produces a young woman v/ho at 19 
and possessed of great wealth Is haled 
into court as an incorriglbl 
a wheel loose in it somewh# 
is further said that many of the young 

ate8i°f tlî.ls £irl* parasites and out- 
r ght crooks who have been fleecing her 
right and left, have become alarmed and 
taken to cover to avoid arrest, the dam-

l“SilfrmmeK^^tt?o‘rthy6,Cm ‘n NeW York
It Is not so much, an evldecna of a de- 

cay of morals, nor is It a sign of Increas- 
lng waywardness among thé young peo-

ing Influence of a combination of too 
money and too little Intelligent. 

Idle'time employment of the consequent

ON
JSCETTINCj •fcS!

THE must have 
e. When it use no

as does modern
JHY and AUGUSTpersons long 

continued to confuse the letters. Thus 
a Christian father would carvo on a 
rude stone in the Catacombs for his 
baby daughter, “Birgo," instead of 
"Virgo"—virgin. In modern Italian 
dialects “v” and "b" are to some ex
tent interchangeable.

English writers have often used 
"Serb” to distinguish the entire race 
from "Servian," a subject ct the little 
kingdom. In the native tongue there 
Is only the one word. It is often hard 
to preserve in English letters the exact 
Serbian form of a word. The adjec
tive Serbian" itself looks much like 
Crpsk. And the word is sometimes 

spelled with an "o" in English—Sorb 
—New York World.

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

COUPON-W. L McCRACKEN.

746-748 Somerset Building, Winnipeg.
Enclosed And $7.00 for whirh you may 

el your SAFETY STEERING DE VIC 
Cars, together with illustration and full Inrtrurtionafor 
Installing This device is ordered siith the under
standing that it la fully guaranteed and will do the 
work claimed for Ü

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING • 5

MECHANICAL 
ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING 
GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar

«end me one
E3 for Ford ARTS

A Matter of Trade.
CHRMICAL
CIVILAn American merchant In Guate

mala had a rich customer who wanted 
two dozen ties exactly like the one he 
wore. The order was sent to a maker 
in the United States, who answered 
that those ties were out of date, and 
sent two dozen of the latest style 
They were not wanted. The merchant 
then ordered two dozen In Germany, 
where they were made Just as desired.’ 
—New York Post.

Ne». .........Address. you

Diet When Reducing. can on the 
shelf. John looked at it and blanched. 

"S-soft s-soap,” he cried, spittingTlie question of food is important to 
the woman reducing; and net so much 
the quantity as the quality; not how 
much, but what you eat

THE MOTHER’S CHOICE.

One Five Minutes in the Life of 
Her Dead Soldier Son.

suds.
"As a c-cook you’d make a good 

b-harber, frothed Tim. "We wanted 
a tide) meal, not a shampoo."

"Well, no one has ever complained 
of my laundered steaks before," argued 
Fisher, with a twinkle. "You 
soap----- ”

He ducked out of the door just___
frying pan and a can of soft soap 
crashed against the jambs.—Chicago 
Tribune.

From ConstipationAnd what 
you eat must vary from one day to 
another, according to the 
work done. Do not cut down your 
food on the day when you have exer- 
cieou more than usual.

No condition causes so many dis
eases as constipation. It not only 
presents proper kidney action, but 
causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble and 
Indigestion.

Why not use Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
and get cured? This excellent medi
cine restores normal bowel action in 
one night, thousands say so.

Just think of it! 
be pure and clean, 
from headaches, sour stomach, bilious
ness—in short, you'll have jovial 
spirits and perfect good health . Get 
a 25c box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills to
day. At all dealers.

A mother lost her soldier son The 
news «me to her In despatches from thehead ”°bly “ !ha

A .^-hj£c»iie.h» 'tSW,

the raother,alher 
tears turned to momentary joy

eald the angel, “but think a lit
tle. He was a grown man. Tber» are
you seeehlm?" ”e fronv How would 

Th? mother paused and wondered.
"aMdiL-d^gtel^M^prt'i
?L“1ayn°sLerlV‘v%u«fd^ykrteyou£joln
you first saw him In the uniform7 Would 
you see him again as on that day at 
school when he stepped on the platform 
have?"1Ve 1116 hl6hest honors a boy could

asloed^her^eyes1 lighting.” ^ “°“-

aa.a baby^à'Tour'brSt?dWoSld'you?”

5? d th.e mother, "I would have 
w£Lf u.flve minutes as he was one day
£hye"r„MeJ.n ^VlVn^gU0

sa .m à-
Sf&SS as
«îhinfd" -®t-h® — me."—C. V. Lu-

amount of ;
The Way of Mothers.

I’ve tucked him under the blankets 
I've snuffed the flickering light— ’ 

Ills gaping satchel mocked and stared 
As 1 said, "My son—good night." 

To-morrow and to-morrow,
I’ll come, but he will have flown— 

To-morrow and to-morrow 
I'll rock by the hearth alone!

I've kissed his wee little bruises,
I’ve buttoned 

shirt,
Taught him the tales of the 

and elves,
And bound his baby hurts;

I've watched beside his cradle 
When the fevers raged and burned— 

And stood with God at the turning, 
Where the bigger things are learned.

And now the nesting is over,
He aches for the 

wings;
Aches for 

chance
To learn the bigger things;

And 'wav out I here who'll soothe hlir.,- 
Re helpless they are -our 

I’ll go once more while he's sleeping 
And tuck him in again.

—John Burr, in N. Y. Times.

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment in the house

Beware the Rat.
Tlie rat is a menace.
Much filth is fostered by rats.
Waring and cunning, the rat Is hard 

to fight.
Disease carrying has been 

against rats.
The rat is the chief carrier of the 

deadly buhonÿi plague.
Many parasites infest the hairy body 11 

of the filthy rats.
Rats are subject to leprosy and e*h- 

er diseases which may be transmitted.
The spread of trichonisls is attrib

uted to rats by scientific anthoritesi
Malting its home In sewers and dirt 

dumps. It is described as "the 'worst 
mammal pest in the United States."

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians

see
, That is when

you need the full supply. On this mat
ter you will have to exercise vour 
own Judgment. In general, avoid fats 
e- Lutter, cream and eocoa: starchy 
foods, as breads and cereals■ 
producing vegetables, as potatoes 
beans and carrots; all pastries and 
sweets. Of course they are the very 
things which you take the most de
light In eating. That is just how 
have put on bo much

as a

flesh- Your system will 
You'll be free LIQUOR AND 

MORPHINE HABITS
proven

hisyou

ss.-iff.tr.K-2poultry and fish may be added 
list. Drink

round-collared Are diseases, not vices, and there
fore curable. Patients are under 
my personal care and receive their 
treatment in ordinary hospitals 

rdlnary medical cases.
gnomesexcess, 

to your
water, preferably hot, be

tween meals. Not more than one glass 
should ever be taken with meals. A 
hoi lemonade before retiring is very 
good.—Woman’s World for May. 1

Lunar Vegetation.
D. H. ARINOTT, M. D.Prof. Pickering, of the Harvard 

astronomical observatory, declares 
tiiat there is nothing less true than 
that the moon is without air water 
or vegetation. There are certain large 
lunar areas that darken toward lunar 
noon and fade out toward lunar 
set. They correspond in some degree 
to the so-called Martian seas, and 
Prof. Pickering uses,the terms "fields" 
to describe these plains or slopes 
which he believes to be covered with 
vegetation. He is convinced that tho 
dark fields to be seen during the lunar 
summer do not owe their blackness to 
shadow, for you can see them at full 
moon when shadows are absolutely in
visible. The blue-black color of the 
fields and canals, he argues, can there
fore be owing only to a discoloration 

. Of the surface that comes alike
easily turoert6?,, “ Cakes like BoaP. slcpcs and levels In t!|e lutiar summer, 
fnrnJ ™ U l,lto °*-vgen of the gas anil that is invisible in the spring 
tanka „| a new Kup3ütutG for the and autumn. We know of no mineral 
bieuthin,. compreased oxygen used in that acts In that manner, and the 
rescues fn ;lp|,aratl:s for coal mine only possible explanation seems to be 

tlle machines for supplying that it Is tho result of a covering of 
. gen in cases of extreme sickness, vegetation.—Youth’s Companion 

and in a great many manufacturing 
processes. The cakes of oxygen rap
idly turn into the gas when placed in 
contact with water, in much the 
Way that carbide is turned into . 
lene gas. A pound cake of solid 
gen will make more than two 
feet of tlie 
Pest.

226 Queen’s Ave., London, Ont.

Mating History.
BETTER mw SPANKING When Kmglake was writing his his

tory of the Crimean war he received 
letters from all sorts of people 
cerned in the war. One day a letter 
with a deep black border came from 
two people in the colonies, husband 
and wife, describing their grief. Their 
only child had

spread of hissun-

his chance—his bitter Perpetual Motion.
Alderman Curran

con-
Spanklnp does not 

wetting.
cure children of bed- 

there Is a constitutional cause 
WF UMr°iUble* Summers. Box

ncultleKae'l)yt,iaIyeortr“,Uaht.d Urid« dl‘!

of New York City 
worked bis way through Yale College’ 
During his course he was kept very 
busy by the various jobs lie did to helo 
with his expenses. On graduation he 
went to New- York and was even busier 
than he had been in New Haven 

After some months of life in New 
York, a friend met him and said.
Henry, what are you doing?"
“I have three jobs," replied Mr Cur

ran. "I am studying law, I am a news
paper reporter, and I am selling life |n 
suranee.'

■re»"'
men—

At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A.been killed In the 
Crimea. They wanted to have him 
mentioned in the "History of the 
Crimean War." Kinglake was touched 
and replied by post that he would do 
his best if they would send him the i 
nedessary particulars. Again a letter, 
also black bordered, full of thanks, But I 
with the following conclusion : “We 
have no particulars whatever to give 
you. He was killed on the spot, Yike 
many others, but anything you may 
kindly Invent will be welcome, 
leave It entirely to your imagination.” 
London Opinion.

Boys'
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
I found MINARD’S LINIMENT 
beneficial for sun burn, an immediate 
relief for colic and toothache.

most
THE ENGINEER KNOWS.

(London Advertiser.)
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin

eers. representing both the Cana,Han 
id American wings of the great order, 
ve passed an unanimous resolution for 

provincial and state and national prohi
bition. No set of the men knows the 
dangers of the hotti’e more elenrlv than 
the engineers. Your engineer is usually 
about the manliest type in the commun- 
ty. He takes care of your life constant

ly, and lie knows that liquor is as much 
a menace to humanity as a misplaced 
switch or a broken rail or a tie placed 
cn the track by desperadoes.

Oxygen Cakes. ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secretary.on

ha

in?"*said^the'friend!'886 t0,6et “ a”

"Oh," replied Mr. Curran, 
easy enough. They're only eight hour 
jobs.' —Youth's Companion.-

We
“that's FICTION REFORM NEEDED.

(Detroit Free Press.)

uihe buBm?ss man as a beast or

raw?**»"
a . ggests wh»t It tacitly con- 

so,.nctimes condones. No man 
fâro^,S,aÎ!v£ t0 ,he charm of the pretty 

' hot lt by no means follows that he 
man heart. The average business
ïïfire |Stand,s that a liaison with an 

employe Is a menace to his husl- 
Mv re?rf1eSoclaj,standhlK and to his fam- 
ihelr l™18' Moft m™ prize and honor 

and children. That there 
iht vÔfePt.‘reS we kno"'. but they prove
h® ZTr'e'iïâ

fema1eneemployi»ti0n °f emp,oyer and »ls

Money talks, but that doesn't influ
ence bank tellers.

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

Ruskin’s Political Views.
Ruekln was once a candidate for the 

rectorship of Glasgow university an flew 
into a rage when asked by a deputation 
of the students whether his political 
sympathies lay with BeacoiiaJCMd or with 
Gladstone. What In the devil's name ” 
he exclaimed."' have you to do with either 
Disraeli or Gladstone You are students 
at the university and have no more busi
ness with politics than you have with 
rat catching. Had you ever read the 
words of mine with understanding you 
would have known that I care no more 
either for Mr. Disraeli or Mr. Gladstone 
than for two old bagpipes with the drones 
going by steam, hut that I hate all Liber
alism as I do Beelzebub, and that with 
Carlyle I stand—we two alone in Eng
land—for God and tho queen."—London 
Express.

How Railroads Have Grown.
To show how rapidly railroads de

veloped in the United States, in 1.28 
there were only 3 miles, in 1S.10 12
miles, in 1S40 -‘.kOO miles and In !S50 
50,000 miles.
mileage in tlie United States is 

j ward of .'156,000 miles, or equal to sev- 
! i rai backs around the globe, while the 
: total mileage of the world is 
i than 640.000 miles, all 
' than a hundred years.

MARRY. YOUNG MAN.
(Detroit Free Press.)

There are unthinking, hotheaded mar
ried men to be found. But matrimony 
and property-owning are great ta,Here 
of the male human spirit. And they 
commend the Individual to the attention 
of employers. The moral rs obvious- 

young man, buy a home and 
prosper and be happy.

Industry. When Repainting Remember
Never paint over a dirty or greasy 

surface.
Before painting any surface be sure 

to remove all dust or dirt.

same 
aretv- 
- oxy- 
cubie

gas.—Saturday Evening

mind&to p'reserveYn the habits of in§üi,r°f 

escape observation.-Sir John Reynolds

When everything else fails, 
follows go to work.

Blind zeal can only do harm Before applying the second coat of 
paint carefully putty all nail holes, 
cracks, etc.

Do not add dryers or japans tc hast
en the drying. They are injurious to 
The paint.

The last coat should b? thinned, if 
any thinning is necessary, with pure 
raw linseed oil only.

Never paint in frosty weather or 
over a glossy surface. Under such 
dirions paint will crawl and not dry 
properly.

•■Id paint which has peeled or be
en mes badly cracked should be burned 
oh or removed with sonic standard 
paint and varnish remover.

Do not try to paint over a wet sur
face, er in damp or foggy weather. 
Moisture frequently causes blistering 
tracking, scaling and similar troubles.’

Plaster, brick or stone work.

Llcht-C.'.MTAL PUNISHMENT.
(Detroit Free Press.)

wer. some

^L°bu7rti,rir,^cB,i^,;;',rSrLnïït;d!"^
can at least be set at liberty and some
for",he undergo”

ho goes to the gallows or the elec- 
ur unjustly goes bc\-ontl recall.

COLT DISTEMPER2Z/WiXit
Hz! ^;xpCoUsr;dd'"andkea'l

__________ G^"Fn .JOHN'S 'LIQUIÎÎ

^pe”n n-tr°,dm,adnyd aver ^knowm Tor m'are'i 

tod. UAs'.ACO’ Cheml,to and Bacteriologists, bo?hem

trie ch. «118-4
COll-

ZAH-BUK AND OUTDOORWEAR

oeff LIFE.

Every tennisThe present railroad or call player, every 
swimmer, every canoeist, every 
woman who love» outdoor life and 
exercise, should keep a box of Zam-Bult 
handy.

Zam-Buk is a purely herbalAprepara-
on, which, as soon as applied to cuts, 

iiruises. burns, sprains, blisters, etc., 
sets up highly beneficial operations. 
First, its antiseptic properties render 
I lie wound free from all danger from 
blood poisoning, 
properties relieve and ease the pain 
i hen its rich, herbal balms penetrate 
the tissue, and set up the wonderful 
process of healing.
M-ratches, Insect stings, skin diseases, 
.«uch as eczema, heat rashes, ring 
worm, babies’ heat sores, chafed places, 
sore feet—are all quickly cared by 
Zam-Puk. It also 
piles. All druggists and stores. Use 
Zam-Buk Soap also; 26c. per tablet

* Fk»* Yah » DjFarm ^Î>Ï2a« ftlSx, 
rariw damage-rtffcEi

Do you know you can take as much crop off 
-Zk-—100 acres properly drained as you can off 200 ~ 

?crea not drained and save half the labor?

NS
t -_ Wnte ue todmw. Mention this paper. Your book ie waiting.
' Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Limited

- ■! _j— SWANSEA, ONTARIO--

u li man or

^%5ES
SSÊNery

^F“Sport

V

built In iess
on ac

count of absorption, should be sized 
or primed with a cor.t of special pri
mer, prepared for the purpose.

if some old paint, is 
Mnooth, the new paint will not pene
trate or adhere, and the surface should 
therefore be made rough with 
sandpaper.

Always stir th? contents of the 
well before using; in fact, the 
should be poured out of

i Character Shown by the Nose.
"Here is anan article in the paper 

man’s character can be d 
; mined by her nose."
I . Vv-rc m«y be something in that,
; hut there s a surer way. No one can 
i rX‘a*vf‘ H mistake concerning a woman' 
character If he will Mok at the noses 

. «’her women who meet her. The ext 
to which they turn up at such times 
shows just what she is or Isn’t "—Ex
change.

that hard andsa;
V Next, its soothingetna

Recreation
Sold Ip? all good shoe dealers
Wont by çvçry membert/the family

coarseIt
\c Barbed win1can

paint
.. . . one can Into

anotner and thus thoroughly mixed. 
This is important.We trust our secrete to our friends, I 

but they escape from us in love.—La ' 
Bruyere. eases and > curesScMnerteI1S noth'ng; 14 on|5’ tatties.—1
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